04/11/2014
Dear Champagne Lovers,
We are delighted to offer you a couple of splendid champagne from the finest Champagne House: Krug

/ Salon / Louis

Roederer / De Roval / Moet / Veuve. Most of them are offered in gift box or gift sets, perfect for birthday and
seasonal gifts!! Also we have introduced Petrossian caviar for your selection, which is a perfect pairing along with our
champagne offering!
For order and enquiries, please contact us at 3154 9570 or Wechat/Whatsapp at 6481 0000 or email to
info@wineworld.com.hk.

Louis Roederer Brut Nature 2006
NEW LAUNCH!!
Collaboration between Frédéric Rouzaud and Philippe Starck
Absence of malolactic fermentation
Zero dosage of added sugar
Proportion of 2/3 Pinot Noir & 1/3 Chardonnay
Dry Champagne style (up to 3g/L residual sugar)

$800/btl

$770/btl

$645/btl (Gift Box)

$625/btl (Without Gift Box)

In the mouth, the wine is impressive: the palate is a rich array of flavours, youthful energy, and dynamism, with a
wonderful blend and juxtaposition of acids, salinity, stones, fruit, and a creamy texture; wave after wave of sensations
produce an impression of sudden acceleration, followed by serenity and elation; the mineral freshness returns with
renewed intensity, before receding, and finally merging into an elegant velvety texture. This is followed by hints of
bitterness and slight astringency, which introduce an element of gastronomy and vinosity—nonetheless, elegance and
purity remain the predominant characteristics.

Krug Grand Cuvee NV Set
Include 2 Joseph Glasses

$1,980/btl

$1,600/btl
For 170 years Krug has been dedicated to creating the ultimate
pleasure experience in Champagne. In this set is that promise of an
unforgettable moment, whenever inspiration strikes and creating
memories to last a lifetime.
This is all about balance and the integration of power and finesse, with finely honed acidity supporting flavors of quince
paste, dried black cherry, spun honey and candied orange zest, while rich notes of roasted walnut, coffee liqueur and
toasted cardamom resonate on the finish. Hard to stop sipping.” ― WS 97

Moet & Chandon Imperial NV (Festive Gift Box)
Festive Golden Bubble Gift Box

Buy 6 btls +

$350/btl

Buy 12 btls +

$345/btl

Moët & Chandon Impérial distinguishes itself by a bright fruitiness, a seductive palate and an
elegant maturity, that continually seduces and delights. It is a harmonious blend of the most
diverse selection of crus in Champagne, with a perfect balance of the three champagne grape
varieties. The use of 20% to 30% of carefully selected reserve wines completes the
assemblage and enhances its maturity, complexity and consistency.

Moet Ice Bucket Set
This set includes 6 bottles of Moet Imperial 75cl + 1 piece of
Moet Clear Ice Bucket

$2,460/btl

$2,160/btl

Salon 1999
$3,000/btl

$2,940/btl

$2,520/btl (Gift Box)

$2,460/btl (Without Gift Box)

Robert Parker 95 pts: “Salon displays faintly fusil and quarry dust notes as well as hickory nut, almond, walnut and toasted wheat
piquancy on the nose. Polished and subtly creamy in texture yet brightly juicy with apple and lemon, perfectly complementing
the honeysuckle and heliotrope perfume that waft inner-mouth. You could lose yourself in the ineffability of this wine’s floral
diversity and in its resonantly nut and grain low tones. Hints of apple pip lend subtle additional piquancy on a long and at once
soothing as well as stimulating finish”

Salon 2002
$3,370/btl

$3,300/btl

$3,030/btl (Gift Box)

$2,950/btl (Without Gift Box)

“Ethereal, with a refined, delicate mousse and a haunting array of flavors, from the vein of chalky
minerality to ripe pastry fruit to a skein of spice and richer accents of spun honey, creamed almond and fleur de sel. The finely
meshed acidity is racy and persistent, pushing the flavor range on the long and lacy finish.” ―WS 98

De Roval Brut NV
$2,300/btl

$1,800/btl (without gift box)
Labelled as “liquid gold” by LuxuriousMagazine.com, De Roval is known for its elegant bottle design that
can be called a piece of jewelry, and enclosed in a beautiful black bottle enhanced with plated yellow
gold. Each bottle is hand-painted, and an artisan jeweler attaches its well-worked label and medallion,
making the product a piece of timeless art. The fleur de lys emblem highlights the royal prestige and
imperial elegance of Maison De Roval, and every detail has been considered to express magnificence
and perfection.

Pol Roger Cuvee Sir Winston Churchill 2002
$1,800/btl

$1,550/btl (with gift box)
Champagne Pol Roger created their Prestige Cuvée in homage to Sir Winston Churchill
mindful of the qualities that he sought in his champagne: robustness, a full-bodied character and relative maturity.

The exact blend is a closely guarded family secret but it is undeniable that the composition would meet with the approval of the
man to whom it is dedicated: “My tastes are simple, I am easily satisfied with the best”. Pinot Noir predominates, providing
structure, breadth and robustness whilst Chardonnay contributes elegance, finesse and subtlety. Composed exclusively of grapes
sourced from Grand Cru Pinot Noir and Chardonnay vineyards which were already under vine during Churchill’s lifetime, “Cuvée
Sir Winston Churchill” is only made in the very best vintages and is always released later than the other vintage dated
Champagnes from Pol Roger, marking Churchill’s appreciation for older wines.

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut
NV
Perfect Gift Idea !

Include 6 btls of Veuve + 6 flutes

$3,600/set

$2,820/set
The strength of this golden-yellow wine is immediately
pleasing to the nose while its complexity explodes on the
palate. The initial notes of fruit are followed by more
discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is
allowed to age in the bottle.

Moët & Chandon Imperial Brut NV
(Mini-Moët)

20cl

$154 / btl

$1,416 for 12 btls ($118 / btl)
$768 for 6 btls ($128 / btl)
Grape Varietals:
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay
Color:
Golden straw yellow with green highlights
Tasting Notes:
· Vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus fruit
· Freshness of mineral nuances and white flowers

· Elegance of blond notes (brioche, cereal, fresh nuts)
· Delcious sumptuousness of white-fleshed fruits (pear, peach, apple)
· Alluring caress of fine bubbles
· Soft vivacity of citrus fruit and nuances of gooseberry

PETROSSIAN CAVIAR
Wineworld is proud to introduce Petrossian caviar to our fine wine and gourmet food lovers.
Petrossian is a French luxury brand who has nearly a 100 years of history in bringing caviar to
France. We are now offering 3 different species of sturgeon: Transmontanus (Alverta),
Gueldenstaedtii (Ossetra) and Huso Huso (Beluga).

30g

$4,020

$3,680

50g

$6,700

$5,980

30g

$3,080

$2,820

50g

$5,135

$4,530

50g

$3,150

$2,810

30g

$1,190

$1,070

50g

$1,990

$1,780

50g

$1,480

$1,310

30g

$700

$600

50g

$1,150

$990

Beluga Special Reserve

Beluga Imperial

Ossetra Special Reserve

Ossetra Imperial

Alverta Special Reserve

Alverta Imperial

EGGXITING
Eggxiting comes in transparent 12g and 30g sealed jars. This is a world premiere new packaging
concept of highly unconventional caviar eating, ideal for drinks, receptions, dinner for two etc.

Eggxiting Alverta Imperial Selection

12 (eggs) x 12g

$3320

$3,000 ($250/egg)

Eggxiting Alverta Royal Selection

12 (eggs) x 12g

$2690

$2,400 ($200/egg)

KEEP REFRIGERATED, at a fairly low temperature (0 to +4), but never freeze. An unopened tin of caviar can be kep in the refrigerator
for up to 6 weeks (tin with elastic) or 8 weeks (other packaging). It is highly recommended eating its contents within 24 hours of
opening. We also have Petrossian caviar to offer in other packaging (glass jar) and in different sizes (100g, 125g, 250g, 500g, 1kg),
please call our customer service for more information.
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